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Our August luncheon featured an excellent turnout and a
terrific program presented by former FWAHU President,
Mike Smith of The Brokerage, Inc.
Mike’s presentation on the future of Long Term Care insurance was timely and thought provoking. The ‘Baby
Boomer’ generation is beginning to turn 65 and as those numbers of seniors increase, LTC will become an increasingly important benefit. It is extremely important to have a working
knowledge of both the group and individual product.
Our luncheon program for September will again feature a
CE program during lunch that will be free of charge to all
members with their paid lunch fee. Please don’t forget to visit
www.fwahu.org and register to attend.
During this election year, nothing is more important to
Mike Smith
our industry that the relationship that we have personally and
as an association, with our legislators. Our TAHU Lobbyist, Lee Manross, along
with Misty Baker, will present three programs designed to help us all with the important task of working with our own state legislators to help shape the debate on
health care issues. The programs will consist of:
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Using the Legislative Web Site — How to Track What Affects You at the
Capitol!
Massachusetts Health Care Reforms — No Tea Party Here (Course No.
51179CG010) Presented by Misty Baker, TAHU Treasurer, and Lee Manross, TAHU Lobbyist.
Lobbying Your Legislator — It’s Easy AND Important
These programs will help prepare us all to contact, converse with and inform
our state legislators on the real issues regarding health care. This is a vitally important program for a vitally important time.
We hope that you will accept our invitation to join us at the September luncheon. Please don’t forget to visit www.fwahu.org and register to attend. You can
pay online as well. This is very important to the chapter so that we are prepared to
accommodate the correct number of members attending.
I also want to preview our first annual Medicare Vendor Day in October. We
will have Medicare Advantage and Medicare Supplement carriers, General Agencies, and FMO’s, along with CE programs throughout the day. There will be a lot of
excellent information on Medicare options that will impact you as a health producer, group benefits producer or individual medical producer. We hope you will
make plans to join us on October 9th for this event.
Thank you!
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Membership
Promo
Win a gas card for
telling your friends
about NAHU

September Luncheon
Turkey Piccata
Crème Brulee
Alternate:
Grilled eggplant parmesan
crust served on a Pinot Noir
sauce

Visit our website
www.FWAHU.org

MISSION STATEMENT
The Fort Worth Association
of Health Underwriters exists to inform and protect the consumer
through the professional growth of
its members.
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We have been challenged by DAHU to see which Chapter can raise
the most money for this worthy cause!! Dallas and Fort Worth are
both hosting a Heart Walk on September 13, 2008. Fort Worth’s
will be along the Trinity Trails in Fort Worth, Texas.
There are two levels of participation: Walk / Run Sponsor / Contributor & Contributor only - which is handled online. To access
and register online please use the following link:
http://heartwalk.kintera.org/faf/home/default.asp?ievent%6489

FWAHU welcomes
the following new
members:

I have set up a FWAHU Team and, if anyone is interested in joining the FWAHU team, please send me any email
(scochran@healthsmart.net) and I will send you the link.
Time is really short, so let’s all pledge quickly. If you are not interested in walking but, would like to donate please use the link
above and click search for participates (Stacy Cochran), this will
tally to the FWAHU Team site.
Let’s give back to our community and show DAHU that FWAHU
rules!!!

Menu for Upcoming Luncheons
September-Turkey picacata, crème brulee
Alternate: grilled eggplant parmesan crust served on a pinot noir sauce
October-Sautéed chicken breast served with smoked mozarella ravioli,
raspberry mouss
Alternate: large spinach salad served with roasted bell pepper croutons and
sautéed shrimp
November-Sliced roasted pork loin with a provenale sauce, cheesecake
Alternate: blackened chicken breast served on bow tie pasta in Alfredo sauce
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Miki Wade, Met Life
Kathy Dorsey, Asset
Protection Advisors
Jeremy Mahoney,
Benefitmall
Danny Whitt, W2
Group Benefits
Rodney Dryden, Wellspring Insurance
Agency
Amanda Leveridge,
Cigna
Scott Schoenvoegal,
Compass Professional
Health Services
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I have health insurance.
Why should I shop for my health care?
standard contracts.
Given the need to follow a
unique contracting process for
so many providers, health insurance companies began to
focus primarily on the net expected cost of a contract in order to rise above the sheer volume of services that could be
considered in the contracting
process. Major healthcare
providers such as large healthcare systems began to take advantage of this focus by
demanding higher payments for services they believed would perform strongly and then agreeing to
lower prices on services that were not a priority and
would allow the contract to satisfy an insurer’s net
cost standards. This contracting methodology made
healthcare providers susceptible to competition since
they were putting their eggs in just a few baskets and
thus they demanded that the rates in the contract be
kept confidential by the insurer (the reason you will
never see a hospital or physician fee schedule lying
around the office).
The result of these market forces over time is that
the effective cost of care “the contract rate” varies significantly within network from provider to provider.
Compass Professional Health Services has identified
maternity costs that vary by more than 50% and knee
surgeries that have cost differences of 300%. Simply
staying in the network does not guarantee you the
lowest cost for a particular service and in some cases
can cost you more than using a provider outside the
network.
To achieve lower healthcare costs for employers
and consumers, it is critical that they be educated on
the actual cost of care and how to optimize the discounts available within their network. It is time to
take advantage of the lower costs available within a
Managed Care network and force healthcare providers to compete on both quality and cost.

Many healthcare consumers and employers have
reached the point where the question “Are you in my
network?” is the first order of business when considering a new healthcare provider or service. Being in
the network simply means to most people that their
benefits will be better and their costs lower. Given
the complexity of benefits and the healthcare decision-making progress, this level of reasoning is about
the best an average consumer can do when trying to
purchase healthcare. Unfortunately, being in network does not necessarily save money for consumers
or their employers in many cases.
To understand why, it is important to explore
what it means to be a “Managed Care” health insurance company. Back in the 1980s, managed care
health insurance companies took off on the premise
that they could save money by steering members to
healthcare providers (the “network”) who had
agreed to provide services at a discount. In return for
the discount, healthcare providers would receive increased patient volumes. Since the 1980s healthcare
providers have battled with insurance companies
over these discounted contracts increasing their complexity or destroying what little rationality remained
in the healthcare charging system.
Today, almost no population of healthcare users
pays the full charges associated with a healthcare service. The end result is that the “cost of care” is not
what a hospital charges but the amount the insurance
company or the consumer pays after the “contractual
discount”.
During this same time, employers and consumers
increasingly challenged the right of a health insurance company to limit access to just a select few providers. As a result, health insurance companies had
to expand the number of providers in a “network”
simply to compete and retain business. Given the
mandate to improve access to providers, health insurance companies were forced to offer providers
more favorable contracts in order to bring them
quickly on board. As a result the meaningfulness of a
network to steer members or decrease costs faded to
the point where today almost every major health insurance company has over 95% overlap in its
“network” of providers with other health insurance
companies and less than 10% of providers are on

Scott Schoenvogel
CEO
Compass Professional Health Services
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Where are they now?
These members are about to let their membership lapse!!
Please renew your NAHU membership by emailing
Danielle Kunkle at Danielle@consumerbg.com.
David Evans
Jennifer L. Fabian
William Dean Hester
Gayle Cheryl Norris
Adam Stephens-Bren
Charles Sulak
Darren Hooker
LaVera Aiken
Tansey Bridgeman
David M. Grant
Michael F. McKnight
Mitch Monis
Vicki Roberts
Michael K. Stevens

FWAHU WANTS YOU!
We’re at war, and we have an all-volunteer army
ENLIST TODAY!
The threat of a single-payer health care system here in the
United States has never been so great. Join FWAHU and help us
fight to keep America’s health care system private. We’re all in
this together.
To join, go to www.fwahu.org and click on Membership.

Jim Helvey
Photographer
2828 Donnybrook Drive
Burleson, Texas 76028
817-268-2688
Jim Helvey, a Certified Professional Photographer recognized by the Professional Photographers of America, makes
every effort to provide you with the most photographs and best
services for your money. Specializing in Senior portraits, Family
portraits, Professional portraits, and Weddings, Helvey Photography serves all of DFW.
Jim has been an active member of FWAHU since 1989
and is our association’s official photographer.
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